CALL TO ORDER
PRAYER
JOURNAL APPROVAL
RATIFICATION OF BILLS ORDERED ENROLLED
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES
INTRODUCTIONS
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
VETO MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR
UNFINISHED BUSINESS

LOCAL BILL

FOR CONCURRENCE-SECOND READING-ROLL CALL

SB 270                         McKissick, Woodard
DURHAM DEANNEXATION.            H Com Sub No. 2
                                       3rd Ed.
3-18-19  Rules
3-19-19  w/d Rules; rerefer St/Loc Gov; if fav Finance; if fav Rules
3-26-19  fav; rerefer Finance
4-10-19  fav; rerefer Rules
4-16-19  fav
4-17-19  passed 2nd rdg
4-18-19  passed 3rd rdg
8-28-19  rec'd for concur H Com Sub #2
THIRD READING

HB 283
Jones, Bell, Moore, Hastings  3rd Ed.
CONNER'S LAW.  Com Sub No. 2

3-21-19  Rules
6-13-19  w/d Rules; rerefer Judiciary; if fav Pens/Ret/Aging; if fav Rules
6-19-19  fav; rerefer Pens/Ret/Aging
6-27-19  fav; rerefer Rules
7-1-19  fav
7-2-19  w/d cal; cal 7-8-19
7-8-19  w/d cal; cal 7-9-19
7-9-19  w/d cal; cal 7-10-19
7-10-19  w/d cal; cal 7-15-19
7-15-19  w/d cal; cal 7-16-19
7-16-19  w/d cal; cal 7-22-19
7-22-19  w/d cal; cal 7-23-19
7-23-19  w/d cal; cal 7-24-19
7-24-19  w/d cal; cal 7-25-19
8-6-19  w/d cal; cal 8-7-19
8-7-19  w/d cal; cal 8-9-19
8-13-19  w/d cal; cal 8-14-19
8-20-19  w/d cal; cal 8-21-19
8-21-19  w/d cal; cal 8-26-19
8-26-19  w/d cal; cal 8-27-19
8-27-19  w/d cal; cal 8-28-19
8-28-19  T. Alexander Amd #1 adopted; passed 2nd rdg

FOR CONCURRENCE

SB 683  Daniel, McKissick, Hise  6th Ed.
COMBAT ABSENTEE BALLOT FRAUD.  H Com Sub

7-1-19  Rules; w/d Rules; rerefer Redist/Elect; if fav Rules; unfav bill; Redist/Elect
        Com Sub adopted; rerefer Rules
7-2-19  fav; cal 7-8-19
7-8-19  passed 2nd rdg
7-9-19  McKissick Amd #1 adopted; Daniel Amd #2 adopted; Daniel Amd #3
        adopted; McKissick Amd #4 adopted; Marcus Amd #5 tabled; passed 3rd
        rdg; engrossed
8-28-19  rec'd for concur H Com Sub
CONFERENCE REPORTS FOR ADOPTION-THIRD READING-ROLL CALL

SB 553
Sanderson, Wells

REGULATORY REFORM ACT OF 2019. Conf Com Sub

4-3-19 Rules
4-18-19 w/d Rules; rerefer Ag/Envir/Nat Res; if fav Rules
5-23-19 unfav bill; Ag/Envir/Nat Res Com Sub adopted; rerefer Rules
6-5-19 fav; cal 6-10-19
6-10-19 Wells Amd #1 adopted; passed 2nd & 3rd rdgs; engrossed
7-9-19 rec'd for concur H Com Sub
7-10-19 fails to concur H Com Sub; Sen appts conf com
7-11-19 House appts conf com
8-13-19 conferees changed
8-14-19 Conf Rpt submitted; held as material; cal 8-20-19
8-20-19 Conf Rpt w/drawn
8-27-19 Conf Rpt submitted; held as material; cal 8-28-19
8-28-19 Conf Rpt passed 2nd

SPECIAL ORDERS
GENERAL ORDERS

SARAH HOLLAND
Principal Clerk